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IKick Wins
forPrinceton
OverYale,3-0
gecord Crowd of 55,000
$ Nassau Sees "Team
of Destiny" Hold Fierce
Onslaughts of Bulldog
Eli Gains 4 Yards
To One for Victor

" firstTwin Success for Jer-
sey Eleven Since 1911;
Sih Puts Ball Over

By Grantland Rice
PRINCETON, N. J., Nov. 18.-The

I Tiger defended his jungle home to-day
with the savage power of a great de¬
fense, and fo for the first time in
«¡even years Princeton stands with a

ipotless record on top of the football
¡w»k.
Back in 1911, during the conquering

nig!> of King Samuel White, Princeton
{rimmed both Harvard and Yale, but
Jbtr triumph to-day was even greater,
S Bill Roper's star-eyed team of des-
fc? roved unbeaten East and West
¿rough one of the greatest seasons

By football caravan has ever known.
It this final teat before 56,000 palpitat-
jgj souls the Tieer beat the Bulldoc, 3

I j( 0, tf> a battle that came close to
freaking the Bul'dog's heart. For even

tith Mallory and Wight, two of its
Vest backs, on the side lines and
O'Bearn so badly crippled he was of
¦iittlc use during his short term of
efBce, the Yale offense netted sixteen
first downs to Princeton's badly scat-
tired seven, and yet even this terrific
preponderance upon attack failed to
lift the Blue banner over the cham¬
pionship folds ..of the all-conquering
Orange and Black.

Taie (iains Mont Ground
As great as the victory was for

frinceton, the cup of defeat was more
¿an normally full of bitterness for
flit, because it was Yale that gained
ant of the ground, only to fall down
WdW on every »coring; chance. Oppor-
rcnitv kept up a steady drumfire on

tin Blue door, but in the main .pinches
fte Bulldog remained -chained to his

Princeton, with":;, her funning and
passing jame-almost completely smoth-
trfi, finally won through keener
stt&tejv, more general alertness and a

Mmï&rt,ùçhtin^: defense that was not
U"<* broken down when danger threat-
mi where iatotjtk haacl» :«ttii strong
»r# wvafrded to r*p«l all hostile

Tttmetcn had no backfield stars to
vuttk tóe speed and driving power erf
Xeiieand Jordan, and her line, if any-
t«¡S¿ was slightly outplayed, but in
rçit* of all this against her Púnce¬
te! won bv clearer thinking and by
¡t¡ms into the first Yale breach that

¡opened with a sudden assault that car¬
ried the day. This Yale breach opened
wide jast as the second half got under
tray. For the first two periods neither
hid scored, with Yale once storming
»way »t the Tiger's 1-yard line, always
predominant in attack. The great
flowd, by all odds the greatest, that
ever came to the Palmer Stadium, wait¬
ed impatiently for the third quarter
to swing under way. There was the
ttsusl far-swinging echo of songs, and
«Sheering, but with the score then 0
tc 0 the 55,000 thought of nothing but
the battle itself that still stood upon
in indecisive chart. ,.

Weak Punt Starts Princeton
Scott, kicking off for Yale, lifted a

ihort, weak attempt to Princeton's 38-
ïard line, and this kick was the first
blow that started the Blue down hill.
For in place of bcii.g deep in his own
territory, forced to kick, the Tiger
was now in position to start a drive,
and before Yale could get its lost bear¬
ings Cleaves shot a forward pass toSmith for a ten-yard advance. Twoplays later Bob Beatty, the big, hard-
rtmnwig Tiger back, crashed throughtee right sector of Yale's line and
fought his way for thirty-four yards«fere Scott finally yanked him down
« Ysie's 14 yard iine. Beatty first
JJIshed through and then swung teÖle left, where Neidlinger met him
ttd-on, only to recoil and bound away,*if he had struck a runaway rhi-
aoetros.
Neidlinger's hard tackle barely«becked Bpatty's crushing impetus a;

a* whirled along until the last mat

Jeft finally fought him to the turfh the wake of that great run, following Scott's poor kick-off, the Tigei
fame to glory. For while the Yale defensn broke down the next two as
»suits with little gain, it was the aim
Jiest of all details for Ken Smith t<
«all back squarely in front of the goaposts and lift the ball easily over th<
ear for 3 points that told the Btor;«f a jungle home now well supplie«with winter meat.
This sudden break and thrust hat

«Mjie so quickly that the Yale stands
»m expecting a hard won triumph*»t for the moment stunned and silentBut two minutes later, as Neale ant
.°?dan began ripping their way througi
we Tiger line for substantial marches»ale tock on new cheer.
»ut in spite of many openings tha

are to be recorded later on, her chance¦M come early in the opening quartew the game. On the fourth play o

__^
(Continued en paje twenty)

"ance to Raise Customs
»Wies Against Americi

fteu Tariff îo Apply to Most Ex
P«rts; Not Retaliatory,

Say Officials
ppARIs, Nov. 18 By The Associatec
*«).-~Information that an increas<

.»?. i *'r*nch customs duties on manj»rocíes will go into effect the first o

fi
' year has been communicated t<.* commercial attache of the Ameri~« fcmbassy by the French custom!

ta»» Th* increases will affect vir
ktl< vail im?ortt¡ from the Unite«»?p. ut wiU «PPly alike to all coun*"-s etcept those that have specia««««» Vita France.
£»-.«! e"st?ms officials explained thaS5K* had d<--f'nitcly decided not t.
tariff n£*inst lhe ncw America!
ever et, ¿d becn determined, how
ad-auai a f.ranco wa« not receivini

Äight of\khaVe beCn baSed °" th,
*ill be ?-l ,8rt,de thc caiculatioi»» * changed to a cost basis.

^ß^l^SSJ*^***** »ri-riin^vl w^ernluht from Sew York.-

Results of College
Football Contests

KANT
rrlarrtan. 8 YnJ«.JDartr.i»wih..8» Columbia .JPennsylvania. ... T Penn «täte. «
Brow w .3 Harvard. aÄyriiraMi.t* Colaat« .,. T
Pittsburgh.10 Wn*h.-.l«<r..rornrl! .4» Albrlft-ht .»*Haly Omw».8« Fordhnm ..Oeoreet nwn .10 It nek i;r 31 . JWeal Virginia.IS Virginia.»|Tuft«_. « Mm». Aggies. .
Boston Coll«1»«.. .1* Canlslns.¿iVermont .88 Mlddlebnry . 0
Maryland. S .lohn* Ilopkln*- 0K.ifirer« .87 N. Y. r.§William« ...._87 Amherst . 0Army .8!» Hate* . »|JRnohrnter.'Î7 Niagara, ... JNew Hampshire«..is Boston V.13:Hobjiri .14 Clnrkson -.....IS!<ehlgh. ft Lebanon Vnl. 8Hensseltter .17 Steven» .12Snsrinehanna .St Hnverford .10Virginia Mil.4.1 Oeo. Washington. 0Viilannva.2 St. Mary'».0Allegheny .S3 Alfred .7Yale Freshmen. 2t Harvard Freah... 18Kaeter.12 Awlover . 3Muhlrnberg .17 Stvnrthmore .10F. nnd M.,12 Vrsinus . .K. I. Btata.12 Conn. Aggies. 2Dickinson .1ft ivim Mil.7

WF.ST
»iehlgan .13 Wlseongln ..Chicago . 0 Illinois* . 0Noire Dame. : .32 Hutlrr . »Marquette .0 Detroit . SKansas .30 Colímelo . 8¡Northwestern ....88 Monmotith .1*Oberllii . 3 Miami . 0Western Reherré..10 Kenyan .13Musklngum. 0 Marshall. 0St. Ignatius.W Dettunre. . 0Wo«%ter ....10 Mt. Cnlon. 3Coe .13 Cornell College... 'Wnhash .3.1 Chicago Y.M.C.A.. 7Ohio l'nlverstty.. .20 Otterbeln . 0Wilmington.3 Dayton 0.0Drake .81 Crimiell . 0st. Xavier.ïo Franklin .oCrelgliton ..0 Mich. Aggles.0De l'xuw.S4 Hanover . ONebraska .21 Kansas Ancle»-0Ohio Wesleyan... «ft Case . °
Ion« .12 Ohio State. ...... 0
Colorado Aggies..19 Colorado ». of M. 0California .01 Nevada .13Washington .12 Stanford .8I. of S. Calif.14 Idaho . 0Oklahoma C. N. ..14 Ames .13Oregon .10 Oregon Aggies... 0Kurlham .25 Transylvania .... 0I'tah .2) Whitman.«Denver .80 Colorado Col.ItOerldental .fl» Calif. Teeh.IStionxuga .77 Wyoming; .ft

SOUTH
Oeorgia Teeh.17 N. Carolina. State. 0Auburn . 0 Centre . 0Vniiclcrhllt .12 Oiorgla . 0;Teunt-.-.see ..18 Spivnnf«.7Kentaeky. 6 Alabama. 0N. Carolina.20 Davidson . 6V. I*. 1.41 Wash, and Lee... «Mississippi A.&.M.. 7 louislana State.. 0Florida .27 Tulane . 0Centenary _...38 Louisville 13Texas.32 Oklahoma. 7Mississippi Col_ 0 »tlmilneliiim So... 0

News Summary
LOCAL

Clemcncean, here to plead for
France, arrives as city roars wel-
come.

Bankruptcy suit. filed against
James W. Elliott's Business Builders,
Inc., promoters of the Manhattan
Piggly Wiggly Corporation.

Physicians sue to annul dry laws
interfering with practice.Depth bombs make salty highball
of 9,600 bottles of sunken liquor off
Long Island.
-Fifty state prohibition agents

dropped as measure of economy on
orders from Washington; entire local
force may go.
Grand jury gets Hall case Mon¬

day; new witness says widow knew
of slain rector's affair.

United States danger of plague in¬
vasion from Russia and Poland,
Copeland thinks.

Citizens Union charges Estimât«
Board illegally increased budget after
adoption.

Magistrates' courts, swamped by
traffic cases, admit work is too heavy.

FOREIGN
Crown Prince Abdul Medjid Ef-

fendi, cousin of the fugitive Sultan
Mohammed VI, reported elected Ca¬
liph by the Angora Assembly.
Dr. Wilhelm Cuno, Germany's new

Prime Minister, is making renewed
effort to form a Cabinet after his j
request to be relieved is refused.
Eamon de Valera believes Erskine

Childers is to be executed and pro¬
tests to Irish nation.

France, Britain and Italy in com-
plete agreement on their stand
against the Turks at Lausanne.

WASHINGTON
Mrs. Rebecca Fclton, of Georgia,

will be sworn in as the first woman
United States Senator, Monday, un- ]less Senator-elect Walter S. George,
or a member of the upper house ob¬
jects.
Powerful Progressive group in

both houses, led by Senator La Fol¬
lette, to fight ship subsidy and push
other legislation.

Senator Capper, of Kansas, chair-
man of the farm bloc, warns leaders
that agriculture must be aided or
there will be "further Republican re-
verses."

Additional aid for ship lines to
offset losses under Daugherty liquor
ruling likely to be placed in mer¬
chant marine bill.

DOMESTIC
Major General James G. Harbord

quits army to become president of
the Radio Corporation of America.

Diversion *of water power from
Lake Michigan through Chicago
Drainage Canal threatens to destroy
million dollars worth of New York
State's water power.
AH five midshipmen tried at Naval

Academy on charges of hazing are
said to have been convicted.
Newberry puts question of his re¬

signing Senate seat up to "friends
and interests who got me into this
thing."

SPORTS
Princeton defeats Yale, 3 to 0, on

field goal by Smith.
Brown is victor over Harvard

eleven by 3 to 0.
Lucky Hour wins feature race at

Bowie. *

Willie Hoppe defeats Conti and
Horemans wins over Cochran in title
cue tourney.
Columbia easily wins metropoli¬

tan intercollegiate cross-country
title.

Phillipä wins junior national cross¬

country championship.
Pennsylvania eleven defeats Penn

State, 7 to 6.
Dartmouth overwhelms Columbia

by 28 to 7 score.

Bankruptcy
Is Sought for
Elliott Firm

Business Builders, Inc.J
Follows Manhattan Pig-
gly Wiggly Stores Into
Hands of Receiver Wilds

Creditors Begin
Involuntary Action!

Petition Says Promoting
Enterprise Owes the
Grocery Co. $250,000
_

James W. Elliott's Business Builders.
Inc., which sought to inject romance
and sweetness and light into the som¬
ber pursuit of selling securities, was

brought into the Federal bankruptcy
court yesterday. Aftev an involuntary
petition was filed Judge A. N. Hand
appointed Percival Wilds, of 2 Rector
Street, receiver. Mr. Wilds also is re¬
ceiver for the Manhattan Piggly Wig¬
gly Corporation and its subsidiaries.
The action against the stock selling

organization, which purported to aim
to humanize finance and uplift men,
was a direct result of that against
Manhattan Piggly Wiggly on Friday.
According to Mr. Wilds, who petitionedfor a receiver for Business Builders,that concern, which had the same presi¬dent as Manhattan Piggly Wiggly.James W. Elliott, writer, dreamer and
master salesman.owed the local chain
grocery enterprise $250,000, presuma¬bly representing funds obtained
through the sale of securities.
Four separate involuntary petitions

were filed yesterday against concerns
said to be indebted to Manhattan Pig¬gly Wiggly Corporation. In each case
Percival Wilds was the principal credi¬
tor, and Zalkin & Cohen, of 49 Cham¬
bers Street, acted as counsel for the
creditors. Besides Business Builders,the other corporations against which
petitions were tiled were the Western
New York Piggly Wiggly Corporation,the Piggly Wiggly Eastern Companyand the Connecticut Piggly WigglyCorporation, all three of which are
subsidiaries of the Manhattan Piggly
Wiggly, which was both a holding com¬
pany and an operating unit.

Had 1,000 Salesmen
The case of the Business Builders,

which was organized on May 29, 1820,
with thirty selling men and six active
executives a_nd which in a year grew to
a force of 1,000 salesmen, more directly
affects the public than that of the three
subsidiary. Piggly Wiggly corporations,
whose independimee of the Manhst-
tan corporation was nominal only. The
petition in bankruptcy asserts that
Business Builders owes Manhattan
Piggly Wiggly $250,000, which repre¬
sents "money received as agent of the
Manhattan Piggly Wiggly corporation."
The other creditors named are Ida
Cohen, $1,000, and Helen Johnson,
$3,000. Both claims are against serv¬
ices rendered. The liabilities of the
Elliott financing concern are estimated
at $500,000 and the assets at $100,000.
Assets, according to the allegation, con¬
sist of office fixtures and furniture at
the headquarters in the Knickerbocker
Building, in West Forty-second Street,
and of the securities of other corpora¬
tions which were financed by Business
Builders, estimated at $75,000.
The petition further indicates that

the principal recent business of Busi¬
ness Builders was selling the Manhat¬
tan Piggly Wiggly securities, and as¬
serts that the present financial difficul¬
ties of Manhattan Piggly Wiggly were
attributable to an inability of this al¬
leged bankrupt to pay over to the local
Piggly Wiggly enterprise moneys ob¬
tained through the sale of its securities.
James W. Elliott, or "Jimmy" Elliott,

as he liked affectionately to be called,
the central figure in the proceedings,
again was silent. Another telephone
call to his residence, 815 Park Avenue,
brought the information that he was

still ill under a physician's care and
had been indisposed for a fortnight. A
representative of The Tribune asked
whether Mr. Elliott would care to an¬

swer questions transmitted to him and
was informed that his lawyers, Phil¬
lips, Mahoney & Leibell, 49 Chambers
Street, would alone do the talking.

Lawyer Explains Case
V. L. Leibell, member of that firm,

said:
"The relations between Manhattan

Piggly Wig»ly and Business Builders
were so intertwined that the petition
in bankruptcy against the latter is
a natural sequence of the former.
Business Builders owed sums to Man¬
hattan Piggly Wiggly and Wilds as

receiver for Manhattan Piggly Wiggly
is a creditor of Business Builders. I
believe the Piggly Wiggly idea is O K.
and can be made successful irt this ter¬
ritory, but it will have to be re¬

financed and placed under new manage¬
ment. I hope that the receiversh.p
will mark a step in a successful re¬

organization."
Efforts made by The Tribune to com¬

municate with W. C. Bentley, former
treasurer of Business Builders and
general manager of Manhattan Piggly
Wiggly, who was looked upon as the
right-hand man of Mr. Elliott, were

The present statua of Business Build¬
ers will come as ¡a disappointment to
hundreds who were induced to buy its
shares, which *ere widely distributed
in a house to house canvass by Elliott s

force of salesmen, whose turnover was

rapid. In the kit which the security vend¬
ers used in persuading prospects to part
with cold cash for prospective gains
from partnership in Mr. Elliott's enter¬
prise, the caption was, "This is an in-

'vestment in the selling ability of a

proven sales force."
Further the prospectus read:

(Continued en pagt lour)

Wreck Dresden Shops
In Living-Cost Riots
Special Wireless to The Tribun«

Copyright, 1922, N«w York Tribune Inc.BEELIN, Nov. 18..Serious
riots swept the shopping district
of Dresden to-night, following a
demonstration called by trade
unionists to protest against the
high cost of living. While the
demonstration itself passed off
peacefully, after it was over the
Communists succeeded in divert¬
ing the dispersing crowds into the
shopping district, where the mob
speedily smashed many leading
establishments.
The police were called and in

the battle that followed many
persons were injured, but no
deaths are reported. Dresden is
now heavily patroled in fear of d
renewal of the riots to-morrow.
A general strike in the Ruhr has
been called by the Communists jfor Monday.

Doctors Sue to
Lift Rum Limit
For Patients

Organization Here Files
Action in Federal Court
to End the Restrictions,
Terming Them "Stupid"

"insult" to the Profession
Declare Provision Concern¬

ing Alcohol for Illness
Hits Honor of Physicians

The medical profession yesterday
made its first concerted move against
the sections of the prohibition laws
regulating liquor prescriptions, when
injunction proceedings were begun in
the Federal Court to restrain United
States Attorney Hayward, Prohibition
Director Yellowley and Internal
Revenue Commissioner Blair from en¬

forcing these provisions of the
statutes. The papers were filed by Dr.
Samuel W. Lambert as president of the
Association for the Protection of Con-
stitutional Rights, which was origi-
nated largely for this purpose last
February. Its membership includes
about 100 of the best known practicing
physicians and surgeons in the city.
Leaders in the movement emphati¬

cally denied yesterday that the or¬
ganization as a whole is in any way
opposed to prohibition as it applies
to liquor for beverage purposes. Its
members, it was said, are uninimous
only in the believ that Congress has
no right to regulate their rescriptions
and methods of treatment and in re¬
senting the suggestion implied in the
Volstead act that doctors would put
themselves on- a par with bootleggers
by prescribing liquor in cases where
it is not necessary.

"Limitations Are Stupid"
"The limitations on the medical pro¬

fession of a pint a day is stupid," was
Dr.. Lambert's concise statement last j
night on the reasons for forming the
association. "1 don't believe there is
a single doctor handling severe fever
cases to-day who is not breaking the
law. The ordinary prescription of
alcohol for a fever patient is a mini¬
mum of two ounces a day, and that
would make a pint in eight days.
"Doctors don't like breaking the law,

and this thing should be settled."
Turning from the practical to the

constitutional side of the question, Dr.
Lambert said simply that the associa¬
tion believes the Eighteenth Amend¬
ment was passed as a measure to stop
the sale of liquor for beverage pur¬
poses and was never intended to inter¬
fere with the proper treatment of dis¬
eases. This contention is amplified and
rephrased in the injunction application
and will eventually be passed upon by
the Supreme Court in Washington if
the plans of Dr. Lambert and his asso¬
ciates carry through.
Although the Association for the

Protection of Constitutional Rights
was formed nine months ago, its ex¬
istence was kept as complete a secret
as its aims and membership until the
filing of the papers yesterday. The jskeleton of tbe organization was made
public after the injunction applica-1tion had become a matter of court rec¬
ord.

May Be Permanent Organization
Dr. Lambert, himself one of the best

known diagnosticians in the country,
is president, r. Warren Coleman, spe¬
cialist in internal medicine, is secre¬
tary. With them are associated Dr.
Samuel A. Brown, dean of the New
York University Medical School; Dr.
William Darrah, dean of the Columbia
University Medical School; Dr. Her¬
mann M. Bibbs, president of the State
Medical Board; Dr. George E. Brewer,
surgeon; Dr. Harlow Brooks, diagnos¬
tician; r. Cornelius G. Coakley, nose
and throat specialist; Dr. Charles L.
Dana, neurologist, and Dr. Max Fin-
horn, stomach specialist.

Other doctors included in the or-

ganiaation are J. Clifton Edgar, ob¬
stetrician; James Ewing, pathologist;
Austin Flint, John A. Fordyce, War-
field T. Longcope, professor of medi-
cine at Johns Hopkins University;
Menas S. Gregory, of Bellevue; Graeme
M. Hammond, Reginald H. Sayre, Ed-1
ward L. Keyes jr., Charles H. Chet-
wood, former president of the New

(Continued on pag« twolve)

The Tribune To-day
ran l-.The new» of the day.Five pages of »ports.
Part II.Editorials and features.The Radio page.p. 4.

News of automobiles.
Travel Guide.

Part III-.Real estate news.
Financial and business.
Home builders* page.p. 2.

Part IV.The news of society.
The Tribune Institute-.pp. 4¡*$.
The Fashion page.p, 6.

Part V.Review of the arts.
The week in the theater.
Music news. Art news. '

The book pages'.pp. 8 to 12.
Part VI.The Tribune Magasine,

Doctor Dolittle.p. 2.
Clemenceau, the Tiger.p. 6.
William Allen White.

Part VII.The graphic section.

Part VIII.The comic section.
Mr. and Mrs..by Briggs.
Betty.by Voight.

La Follette
Mobilizes
Liberal Bloc

Summons Progressives to
Map Fight on Ship Sub¬
sidy Bill and Draft
Legislative Program
Denies Purpose to
Form Third Party

Calls Conference, How¬
ever, of General Import
After Group Organizes
From The Tribune's Washington Bureau
WASHINGTON, Nov. 18..The move¬

ment to form a powerful progressive
group in both houses of Congress
which will hold the balance of power
after March 4 took on sudden and
well-defined momentum to-day.
Senator La Follette, in a statement,

called for mobilization of all progres¬
sive forces in the Senate and House .to
fight the ship subsidy and enact con¬
structive progressive legislation. At
the same time the People's Legislative
Service, through Senator La Follette,
chairman, and Representative George
Huddlcston, vice-chairman, issued a
call for two progressive conferences.
One is a conference of progressive
Senators and Representatives, includ¬
ing newly elected members, to be held
in Washington on Friday, December 1.

In conjunction with this conference
of members of Congress a call is is-
sued to a representative group of pro¬
gressive men and women to meet in
Washington on Saturday, December 2,
to discuss a program of constructive
policies and measures.

No Third Party Planned
Though these conferences will be

regarded in some quarters as a third
party movement, Senator La Follette
to-day declared he was not chasing
"any will-o'-the-wisps," that he favored
no third party unless it was an evolu¬
tion and came by demand of the people,
and that his purpose in co-ordinating
the progressives was constructive legis¬
lation and defeat of what the pro¬
gressives consider bad legislation.
Talking with newspaper men to-day,

Senator La Follette, just back in Wash¬
ington after his Senatorial victory, de¬
clared war on the ship subsidy and
challenged the Administration program
in other respects. Ho called for the
organization of a strong and well-de¬
fined progressive group in the Senate
and House.
Senator La Follette's pronouncement

is generally, regarded as designed to
serve notice that he intends to seek
the leadership of the progressive ele¬
ments in Congress. He called atten-1
tion to thé fact the "progressive dele¬
gation from a single state holds the
balance of power in the House of Rep¬
resentatives." This refers, it was
understood, to the Wisconsin delega¬
tion.
The Wisconsin Senator is in fine

health, aggressive, and in an entirely
different frame of mind from his atti¬
tude before the election and for several
recent years. He was immaculately
clad and he was the "Fighting Bob"
of earlier days.

May Use Filibuster
He made it clear that he and other

progressives intend to beat the ship
subsidy by filibuster if necessary, that
he desires an extra session next spring
and that he will arrange early confer¬
ences of progressives in Senate and
House for consideration of the legisla¬
tive program, First of all, however, is
to be the fight on the merchant marine?
bill.
He deplored the practice of keeping

in Congress for three months men who
have been defeated at the polls.
Senator La Follette lost no time in

throwing cold water on the proposed
third party. He made it clear he wants
no group of men sitting down about a
table to form a third party and that if
there is one, which he regards as prob¬
able, it should come by evolution and
in a natural way.

"Chief interest in the present situa¬
tion," said Senator La Follette, "lies
in translating the results of the elec¬
tion into legislation. That should be
the objective of the progressive mem¬
bers of Congress. All effort will be ex¬
erted to pass good legislation and de¬
feat bad measures." ¦*

He declared the Newberry case
would be reopened with the presenta¬
tion of new evidence and favored th«
revision of the transportation act.
though he said he did not expect rail¬
road bills to come out of the Inter¬
state Commerce Committee this ses¬
sion. If they did, progressive amend¬
ments, he said, would be added.

Will Work With Farm Bloc
Senator La Follette's proposed group

is broader than the farm bloc, though,
if he carries out his plan, it will work
in close conjunction with the farm

(Continued on pag» four)

10c a Month Pays Rent
On New Jersey Homes

Free Firewood Furnished Ten¬
ants at Weymouth, Near

Atlantic City
Special Dispatch to The Tribune

ATLANTIC CITY, Nov. 18..-Ten
cents a month for rent, with free fire¬
wood, sounds like fiction; but it is a
fact. These profiteerless rents are
quoted not in some South Sea island,
but right here in Atlantic County.
The houses which rent at these

dreamlike prices are at Weymouth,
about six miles from Mays Landing.
ThèV are owned by the water power
company. When this company bought
an estate it took over title to a score of
houses adjacent to the old paper mills.
Tenants had lived in these houses fo#
many years, some for a lifetime and
others for so lonrr that they had come
to regard them, in a way, as their own.

This provided an instance sn excep-
tion to the old saying that corporations
are without souls. The new owners,
not wishing to disturb the tenants, but
finding it legally necessary to charge
a rental in order to protect their title
to the property, fixed the rents at 10
cents a month and leases to this effect
were duly drawn up and executed.
Under the terms of the leases the ten
ants are permitted to cut all the fire¬
wood they need for their own use.

(¿reenbrler, Wnit« Sulphur Springs. S »,

tilth Aileffhanles. Beauty of natur». Q»l£,
teanln. horaeback. Booking Plaxa. N. Jr.
*-A4Vt,

'¦.¦''Hl '.."'.. ~... " """ "" '" "" "*J

Clemenceau Welcomed
As Hero of World War;
Brings Plea for France

Georges Clemenceau

"The Tiger" of France, as he appeared yesterday on his arrival
in /Veto York after many years' absence

Wilson Bids "The Tigei^ Welcome
M. Clemenceau received the following telegram from Woodrow

Wilson yesterday afternoon:
"Allow me to bid you an affectionate welcome to America, where

you will find none but friends. WOODROW WILSON."
The following reply was sent by M. Clemenceau:
"Deeply touched by your message. Please accept my kindest re¬

gards and best wishes. Am looking forward with great pleasure to
seeing you in Washington. CLEMENCEAU."

Mrs. Felton To
Be Sworn In if
SenatorsAgree

Coolidge and Curtis Decide
GeorgiaWomanMay Take
Seat To-morrow With
Consent of Colleagues

From The Tribune's Washington Bureau
WASHINGTON, Nov. 18..Whether

to permit Mrs. Rebecca Latimer Felton,
of Georgia, the first woman United
States Senator, to take the oath of
office and serve for a day is the prob¬
lem that confronts the Senate.
A conference was held to-day by

Vice-President Coolidge and Senator
Curtis, chairman of the Rales Commit¬
tee, and it was decided that if Mrs.
Felton presented her credentials at
noon Monday and sought to be sworn

in and the credentials of Judge Walter
S. George, Senator-elect from Georgia,
were not offered, she would be per¬
mitted to take the oath, provided no
Senator objected.
Demur May Bar Her Taking Oath
Vice-President Coolidge is not averse

to permitting her'to take the oath and
neither is Senator Curtis. However,
some anti-suffrage Senator may object.
It is the understanding here that Judge
George, who was elected to succeed
Senator Tom Watson, has received his
credentials from Governor Hardwick,
and if the point is raised by any Sena¬
tor that Judge George is the elected
Senator from Georgia the Senate will
doubtless hold that Mrs. Felton's term
has expired.
Senate Republican leaders were con¬

siderably "fussed" and embarrassed to¬
day over the matter. They take the
view that as a matter of law Judge
George, having received his creden¬
tials, is the Senator. At the same time
they dislike to balk the ambition of
Mrs. Felton, a woman eighty-seven
years old, to be sworn in and have the
honor of having served in the Senate.
Mrs. Felton arrived here to-day, after

a trip of seven hundred miles, looking
bright and cheerful. After talking to
newspaper men at her hotel and taking
a r63t she was captured by motion pic-

(Con tin tied «n pac» flvt>)

Hughes Denies
'Censorship9 of
Mexican Laws

Washington Refutes Charge
of Chamber of Deputies
That U. S. Attempts to
Dictate Oil Legislation

WASHINGTON, Nov. 18 (By The
Associated Press)..In no way has the
government of the United States at¬
tempted to dictate to Mexico what pol¬
icy the government of the latter shall
pursue with respect to the disposition
of,oil, nor has it attempted in any way
to interfere in proposed internal legis¬
lation in Mexico affecting oil.
That is the definite statement of the

State Department here in response to
dispatches from Mexico to-day stating
that charges of such attempted censor¬

ship of Mexican legislation by America
have been made, amid the stormiest
scenes, in the Mexican Chamber, and
that the Mexican Foreign Office is now

informing all South and Central Amer¬
ican republics that United States cen¬

sorship of her laws ha3 been attempted
and is resented by Mexico. America's
views on the subject of oil have been
communicated to Mexico City, it was
said at the State Department, but in no
sense is there justification for the
charge of interference.

In a formal statement given by the
department to The Associated Press it
was said that the views on proposed
oil legislation communicated by Amer¬
ican Charge Summerlin to Mexico City
officials had been expressed only after
the Washington government had been
given to understand that such com¬
ment would be welcomed.
"We had not the slightest intention

of interfering in Mexican affairs," the
statement continued, "and have not
done so. We desired to maintain
friendly relations with the Mexican
people, and it is in the interest of that
friendship that we have hoped they
would find a way of giving protection
against confiscation. Upon that fun-
damental question the position of this

(Continuad on pas« four)

In To-morrow's Tribune
The Plight of the City's Pupils

First article of a series showing dire effects of crowded
conditions on education of New York's school children

The Tribune's Weekly Ship Page
Hereafter the page of ship news and features that ha* been

appearing on Sunday will be a regular feature on Monday

Representatives of City
and Nation Greet Him
as Ship Docks; Flag«
Line Procession's Path

War Must Not Be
Repeated, He Says

Ex-Premier Jubilant on

Revisiting New York
After 53-Year Abse
Georges Clemenceau, who has been

a vigorous figure in the history of
France since the days of the Third
Empire, landed in New York yester¬
day, determined to tell the American
people that they owe a duty to civ¬
ilization. He did not define that
duty, but hinted that he would do so
on Tuesday night when he speaks at
the Metropolitan Opera House.
"Nobody can ascribe any personal

aim to my act in visiting this coun¬
try," exclaimed the old statesman,
when he was formally welcomed at
City Hall. "My life is over." Then,
in passionate phrases that he had
not intended to speak in that setting,
he lifted a corner of the curtain oi
his mind and revealed his vision of
a world filled again with the smoke
and blood of war.

"In my own life I have seen my
country twice invaded by the Ger¬
mans. Twice. I don't want to see
that repeated." It is that fear that
dominates this old man; it is that
idea that has sent him off on a cru¬
sade in a strange land.

Relives Former Visit
But Clemenceau would not agre«that it is a strange land. On hisride up Broadway and Fifth Avenu«he was as eager as a child to indicate

buildings that became familiar to his
eyes when he was here as a youngFrench immigrant seeking the famethat did not come until" he had re¬
turned to his native land. But before
he saw those buildings yesterday he
had had other experiences that de¬
lighted him. These began before ha
left the liner Paris, which broughthim here from France.
A city steamer, the Macom, with a

distinguished company aboard, in¬
cluding several men who were con¬
spicuous in the American peace dele¬
gation which .went to Paris to par¬ticipate in the making of the Treatyof Versailles, left Pier A, close by the
Battery, about- 7:25 o'clock yesterday
morning and dropped down the harbor
to Quarantine, where the Paris was
at anchor. Aboard were the French
Ambassador, Jules J. Jusserand;Colonel Edward M. House, one of those
chiefly instrumental in bringing M.
Clemenceau to the United States;Robert Woods Bliss, Third Assistant
Secretary of State, representing tho
United States government; Fra.'ik L.
Polk, Assistant Secretary of State in
the Wilson Cabinet; Otto Kahn,Bernard Baruch; representatives of
patriotic organizations, and Colonel M
Stephen Bonsai, who will guide thaJB
visitor on his trips to half a dozenW
cities. ^
The Macom steamed up to the portside of the Paris, and then, after an

exchange of opinion between the two
skippers, backed off and came around
to the starboard side. From nearly
every port hole in the high, black side*
of the steamer protruded a head, and
every head was turned in one direction,
pointing as surely as bird dogs at game
at the drooping white mustached head
of M. Clemenceau, leaning on his el¬
bows in a window of the upper deck.
The tug Manhattan was alongside the
Paris. So many passengers had fol¬
lowed the Frenchman to the port side
of the ship that the vessel listed
sharply, and the captain of the Ma¬
com, fearful of tangling his masts in
the overhang of the larger ship, mad«
fast to the side of the tug.

Band Plays "Madelon"
The band of the Street Cleaning De¬

partment, hitherto disguised in the an-
nouncemcnt of the Clemenceau visit as
the "committee band," began to play
"Madelon," that "tune dedicated to Cle*
menceau, to the cadences of which most
of the soldiers who fought against Ger¬
many marched before their military
careers ended with death or demobili¬
zation. A shout from the deck of the
Macom attracted the attention of the
old man who presided at the meeting in
the Hall of Clocks when the Germans
signed the Treaty of Versailles.
He looked down, lifted high from his

bald head his carelessly creased gray
felt hat, and then his face expanded
in a wide smile as he recognized th«
deputation there to welcome him.
Colonel House and the others of the
reception committee stepped over the
rail of the Macom, crossed the deck of
the tug and were welcomed into a ca¬
vernous opening in the side of th*
Paris by the gold-laced figure of Cap¬
tain Maurras.

In person he led the way to the
upper deck to the corridor outside the
grand lounge. The captain clapped his
hands. The keys were missing. Th«
glass doors had been locked. Not to
imprison M. Clemenceau. Most cer¬
tainly not. To keep out the less dis¬
tinguished passengers. Presently the
keys were brought, the glass doors
were swung back with a noarish and
there with hands outstretched was,
Georges Clemenceau.
Jusserand was the first to greet him*

They embraced, for they zrs "*»
friends. Then they stood off ana
looked at each other affectionately.
M. Clemenceau saw a dapper little man
with piercing brown eyes, unparted
hair streaked with gray, combed for-

I ward, silk hat extended from a post
sible rufning in another embrace. Jus-
serand saw a man bald except for tufts

j of white hair, a man with shaggy,
ragged brows that suggest the terrier
rather than the Tiger; a not tall fig¬
ure in a black and gray check suit cut\ round at the skirts; in all a man who

**'*


